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The Man Behind The Lens

Science Teacher Wins Grand Prize In Lesson Plan Contest

Over the course of the past 40 years, St. 
Mary’s Colgan football has created many 
memories that are etched into the minds of 

Panther fans everywhere. There have been many great 
plays, exciting wins and disap-
pointing losses, but one constant 
throughout those 40 years has 
been the man behind the lens 
capturing it all on film. A 1956 
graduate, Henry Buset proudly 
donned the number 86 uniform 
during his days as a Panther 
football player, and his love for 

St. Mary’s Colgan runs deep. In 1974, Henry began 
filming the Panther football games. Between the days 

of 16 millimeter film that needed to be driven to Joplin 
to be developed and the digital technology of today, 
Henry has always taken great pride in providing quality 
game film to the St. Mary’s Colgan football program. 
Whether he was scaling a light pole or facing wind, 
rain, sleet or snow, Henry always had the camera roll-
ing at just the right angle. Henry’s footage is the video 
memory of Panther football. While his work has been 
seen by every SMC football player since 1974, he is 
most comfortable staying behind the lens - unseen. But, 
at halftime of the home game on October 30th, Henry 
was pulled from behind the camera and offered a small 
token of appreciation and gratitude for his dedication 
and labor of love during the past 40 years.

SMC Science teacher Donna (Normand) Maus 
(80) was the grand prize winner of the lesson 

plan contest held by the Sophia Institute for Teachers. 
Donna won $500 and an all-expense paid trip to 
New Hampshire to work on a new book of lessons 
they are writing on teaching the Beatitudes. 
The Sophia Institute for Teachers serves all 

Catholic educa-
tors with faithful, 
teacher-written, 
classroom-ready 
materials and 
inspiring profes-
sional develop-
ment programs. 
They were founded in 
2013 and their mission is to 
renew and rebuild Catholic 
culture through service to 
Catholic education. One of 

the lessons Donna submitted emphasized the incorpo-
ration of the Church’s teaching about biological evo-
lution, and another lesson taught the biology of repro-
ductive technologies, abortion and genetics, as well as 
the Church’s teaching on these topics. Donna’s lessons 

can be seen at http://sophiainstituteforteach-
ers.org/curriculum/author/615. Reflecting on 
her experience, Donna wrote, “I would just 
like to say that my work with other teachers 
through Sophia was an eye-opening experi-
ence that let me see how special our diocese, 
and St. Mary’s Colgan, really is. I learned 
that not every school has teachers like ALL 
of ours, who are so faithful to the teachings of 
the Magisterium and so concerned about the 

overall spiritual development of the student; priests 
like ours, who are truly faithful, energetic, and devoted 
to our students; and parishioners like ours, whose gen-
erous gifts to God sustain our educational programs. 
We are truly blessed.” 

By Kyle Wolf, SMC Athletic Director
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KPREPS A Labor Of Love For Wachter, Gilmore
Have you ever enjoyed watching 

an SMC football or basketball game 
on your computer in the leisure of your 
home? Do you wonder how that is 
possible? Who is responsible for small 
town Kansas 
football and bas-
ketball available 
online? Enter two 
SMC graduates, 
Andy Wachter 
(02) and Matt 
Gilmore (97), and 
KPREPS.com. Entering its sixth year 
of Kansas high school football cov-
erage, KPREPS.com promotes teams 
across the state. Matt and Andy recently 
answered a few questions about them-
selves and KPREPS. 

Although KPREPS is not their “real” 
jobs, Matt and Andy spend countless 
hours promoting Kansas high school 
sports. Andy has a bachelor’s degree 
in Commercial Graphics and a mas-
ter’s in Technology, both from Pittsburg 
State University. He is a Senior Web 
Developer at Sony Pictures Television, 
working in the New York City offices. 
He designs and develops websites that 
help promote and sell shows for Sony's 
television business. Matt has a bach-
elor’s degree with a double major in 
Finance and Marketing and also has 
received his MBA, all from Pittsburg 

State. University He is a National 
Bank Examiner for the Office of the 
Comptroller of the Currency, or OCC. 
The OCC is an independent agency 
of the U.S. Treasury Department and 

is the primary 
regulator for all 
nationally char-
tered banks and 
federal savings 
associations. 
Headquartered 
in Washington 

D.C., Matt works out of Joplin, which 
is a satellite of the Kansas City Office. 
Matt spends the majority of his time 
working in the institutions and there-
fore travels quite a bit throughout east-
ern Kansas, western Missouri, and vari-
ous other regions across the nation. 
How did KPREPS.com get 
started?
Andy: I have to credit Matt with the 
idea. He came to me with the idea of 
starting a site dedicated to Kansas high 
school football about six years ago 
based off of information that he had 
been gathering on every school in the 
state. He said there wasn't anything that 
covered the state comprehensively. Our 
plan was to build the site and figure out 
how to manage it in our first year 
without promoting it at all. We knew 
we were taking on a lot and wanted to 

make sure that it was done right before 
people started to find it. About half way 
through that first season, someone on 
one of the statewide message boards 
found us and traffic really sprouted 
from nowhere overnight.
Matt: As Andy alluded to, it was sort 
of a situation where we saw an 
opportunity to cover high school sports 
(at first football) from a statewide 
perspective without regional bias. I got 
the initial idea after traveling to my 
wife’s hometown of Claflin and seeing 
how, as a small school, they were 
continually competing for media 
coverage with several other schools. 
That was eye-opening, because we had 
been so fortunate growing up in 
Southeast Kansas with quality 
coverage from the local newspapers 
and TV stations. We’ve found that 
there are a number of communities 
throughout the state that are very 
grateful to get their schools and 
student-athletes recognized on a more 
consistent basis. Our goal was to create 
a community for high school sports 
(beginning with football) where fans, 
players, parents, coaches, and other 
media outlets across Kansas could 
have a sole place to get as much or as 
little information as they desired. 
What do you see as the future 
for KPREPS?

Faith Forward Update
Our strategic planning process at 
Our Lady of Lourdes is called Faith 
Forward…Come to the Table.  As a 
part of planning 
for the future of 
our schools, we 
held Super 
S a t u r d a y , 
August 23rd.  We want to thank all 
who attended this event to help 
enrich the future of SMC with your 

ideas and prayers.  SMC Alumni, 
parents and friends began with 
8a.m. Mass, and then spent the day 
discussing the strengths, 

weaknesses and 
opportunities for the 
future of St. Mary’s 
Colgan Schools. More 

details of the final plan will be in 
the next newsletter.

Do you work for a 
company that does 
matching gifts?
SMC graduate Jeff Smith (06) does! 
The Kansas City Southern 
Foundation has matched his recent 
gift to St. Mary’s Colgan and this 
doubled his donation. Thanks to Jeff 
and Kansas City Southern for your 
support of our Catholic Schools. We 
encourage all alumni to find out if 

See KPREPS Bottom Page 11

See Matching Gifts Page 11
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Warner provides leadership
Sarah Scott Warner (98) currently 
serves as President of the Young 
Lawyers Section for the Kansas 
Bar Association. This group is for 
KBA members 36 years old and 
under who have been admitted to 
the Kansas Bar within the past five 
years. Sarah is an attorney with 
Thompson Ramsdell Qualseth & 
Warner, P.A. in Lawrence, Kansas. 
She is the daughter of Nancy Hoff 
Scott (1967).

Hayes Writes about Faith for 
the KC Star
Michael Hayes (08) is one of the 
Kansas City Star’s new lineup of 
Faith Walkers who are having their 
columns published by the news-
paper.  In his first article, Michael 
asks: Can faith be a part of one’s 
life?  http://www.kansascity.com/
living/religion/article2083385.html.   
Michael’s article appeared in the 
Star on September 12, 2014. He 
will have three more articles pub-
lished in the Star this year.  Michael 
is in the PhD philosophy program 
at University of Kansas where he 
currently teaches Philosophy of 
Religion. Michael and Erin Farmer 
(09) were married this past summer.  
Erin is in a PhD program for Cancer 
Research at KU Medical School 
where she takes classes as well as 
conducts cancer research. They live 
in Overland Park, Kansas.

Moodie-Fox awarded title
Noelle Moodie-Fox (92) has recently 
been awarded the Ms. Virginia 2015 
title by the Ms. America Pageant.  

Noelle will be promoting her plat-
form, Organ and Tissue Donation, 
which is very near and dear to her 

heart.  On November 
5th, 2013, Noelle 
donated her kidney to 
her mother who was 
on dialysis for kidney 
failure.  Because of her 
donation, her mother 
has a second chance at 

life.  The Ms. America Pageant is 
open to women who are 26 years 
and older.  The pageant will take 
place in August, 2015 in Brea, 
California.

Decker at the University of 
Nebraska, Kearney
Andy Decker (89) says the college 
students regard him as family, since 
they see him at the dining hall more 
than just about anyone else on cam-
pus at the University of Nebraska at 
Kearney, NE.  Andy received for-
mal culinary training at the French 
Culinary Institute in New York City.  
After graduating in 2002, he spent 
ten years in NYC where he owned 
a restaurant in the city and one on 
the Jersey Shore.  After working for 
some famous chefs and enjoying 
his time there, Andy returned to the 
Midwest last year and became the 
Executive Chef at the University of 
Nebraska at Kearney, NE. 

Dean recognized for his 
songwriting skills
Barry Dean (85) has spent most of 
his life involved with music.  He 
has seen his dreams come true as a 
songwriter in Nashville, Tennessee.  
In August, Barry was recognized 
as the Songwriter of the Week by 
American Songwriter.

Lon Farrell inducted in PSU 
2014 Hall of Fame class
On October 25, 2014, Lon Farrell 
was inducted into the PSU Hall 
of Fame in the Legacy category.  
Lon was head football coach at 
St. Mary’s Colgan from (1956-60). 

He directed Colgan to five league 
titles, three undefeated seasons and 
a 26-game winning streak. 

Those attending Lon’s induction 
ceremony include:
Chuck Crandon (61), Bob Wilbert 
(61), Ed McClaskey (61), AJ 
Wachter (61), Dan Farrell, brother 
of coach Lon Farrell, Uniontown, 
class of 1958, Bob Fleming (60), 

Herb Krumsick (61), and Ron 
Wilbert (58).

Seniors recognized
Three SMC seniors were recognized 
as National Merit Commended 
Scholars by the National Merit 
Corporation.  They are Kourtney 
Endicott, Ryan Higginbotham 
and Emily Sanders.  In addition, 
Stephanie Oyibo received a letter 
of special recognition for her per-
formance on the PSAT.

Students Travel to 
Steubenville, Ohio
Ninety St. Mary’s Colgan students 
and chaperones rode for 24 hours on 

charter busses in the middle of the 

NEWS Blasts

NEWS Blasts

SMC Alumni News Blasts are emailed 
monthly with information about activities and 
accomplishments at SMC, as well as updates 
about Alumni. To receive these News Blasts, send 
your email address to alumni@ollsmc.com.

See News Blast on Pg 10

ALUMNI

SCHOOLS
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After graduating from SMC in 2004, Luke Wachter attended Pittsburg State 
University and graduated with a bachelor’s degree in Physical Education in 2009 
and master’s degree in Health and Human Performance in 2014. While in college, 
Luke served as an assistant baseball coach at St. Mary’s Colgan under Coach 
Mike Watt. Luke has continued his love for baseball and coaching as he cur-
rently is the K-12 PE teacher and high school baseball coach at Cedar Vale High 
School, in Cedar Vale, Kansas. He has been at Cedar Vale for three years, and 
he took the baseball team to the state tournament last spring. That was the first 

time Cedar Vale had gone to state since they combined athletics with Dexter High 
school, which was about 10 years ago. Cedar Vale lost to Udall 4-0 and finished 
the season with a 13-11 record. Udall was 24-0 at the time. When asked about 
his favorite memories of high school, Luke wrote, “I would have to say my favorite 
part of high school would be playing for three great coaches because each one 
inspired me and influenced me to be who I am today as I chose their career path 
also. Other great teachers at St Mary's Colgan guided me as well.”

Leah (Kemmeter) McLaughlin graduated from Colgan High School in 1994. 
She continued her education at Pittsburg State University where she graduated 
in 1999 with a bachelor’s degree in Biology and a minor in Chemistry. Leah 
immediately went to work at Evonik Jayhawk Fine Chemicals, located in rural 
Galena, Kansas, and continues to work there today. Evonik is an FDA approved 
specialty chemicals plant. Leah works in the quality control lab, testing everything 
as it comes into the plant and as it goes out. Leah met her husband, Marvin, at 
Evonik and they married in 2003. Marvin works in the maintenance department 
as a welder. Although Leah and Marvin live in Riverton, Kansas, they drive the 
30 minute drive to Pittsburg so that their young children can attend St. Mary’s 

Elementary School. Leah said, “I like that my kids are going to school with the kids 
of parents I went to school with.” Their oldest daughter, Mahni, is in third grade, 
and their son, Dylan, is in second grade. Baby Josephine is nine months old. 
Leah also has a stepson, Chris, who is a freshman at Riverton High School and a 
stepdaughter, Marisa, who lives in Tulsa. Marisa has a little girl and is expecting 
a baby boy in February. Leah is one of 11 children, 6 of who graduated from St. 
Mary’s Colgan after the family moved to Pittsburg from Wisconsin. Although Leah 
did not grow up in Pittsburg, she remembers how friendly everyone was when 
she started at Colgan. Leah recalls, “It was OK for a senior to talk to a freshman. 
Everyone was nice to each other.” 

Jeff Benelli graduated from Colgan High School in 1984. He went on to 
Pittsburg State University where he graduated Summa Cum Laude in 1989 with a 
bachelor’s and a master’s in Mathematics. From there Jeff moved to Kansas City 
accepting a job as an Actuarial Analyst for a company then called ERC. He has 
been with the company for 25 years, and it is now called Swiss Re. Jeff met his 
wife, Julie, at ERC. They have been married 17 years and have two boys, Jakob, 
14 years old, and Jordan, 12. When Jeff was 27, he began bumping into things, 
and the typical eye doctor visits could not explain the problem. He was eventually 
diagnosed with an extremely rare genetic disease called Choroideremia (CHM), 
which causes an increasing loss of peripheral vision and eventual blindness. 
Now, at the age of 48 Jeff is legally blind with only 1% of vision. At normal con-
versation distance, he can see one eye or a nose at a time. Because of the rarity 
of CHM, no one was doing research. Jeff has worked to change that. He and a 
few others have formed the Choroideremia Research Foundation (CRF) in 2000. 
Jeff began aggressively fund raising in 2005 by running marathons and giving 
speeches. Jeff can only see bobbing heads and nothing else when he runs, but 
he runs alone, and he runs fast with a personal record of 3:10. To date, Jeff has 
raised more than $180,000 and has run six marathons. This money has provided 

the CRF funding which was used to pay for the first CHM human clinical trials 
at Oxford University in 2011. The first human trials in the United States will be 
near the end of 2014 at the University of Pennsylvania. This monumental event 
encouraged Jeff to run again. Jeff ran four marathons in five weeks, beginning 
October 18th and ending November 23rd. Jeff is not fighting this fight for himself, 
as the treatment will not be in time to help his vision. “But, I have far realized that 
this cause is bigger than just me,” Jeff wrote. “My sister, Krista’s (1989) son has 
CHM and has already begun losing some sight.” When Jeff was asked what he 
learned at Colgan, he replied, “I felt emotions and kinship that pushed me. The 
feelings I had, made me want to push for a greater good, that did not necessarily 
make the moment pleasant, but presented with it the opportunity for positive out-
comes ahead. I feel I learned that serving others supersedes serving the desire 
for oneself and the pleasures of the now. I have known I am going to be blind 
for 20 years now, but instead of seeing all the sights and ‘living while I can,’ I’ve 
been pushing my mind and most definitely my body for a good that helps moms of 
young boys feel their son’s will keep their sight. I’m not done yet. I have four more 
marathons to run and a Finish Line I plan on crossing and I’m sprinting towards it!”

LUKE WACHTER

LEAH (KEMMETER) McLAUGHLIN

JEFF BENELLI
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After graduating from Colgan in 1974, Kevin Watt went to Pittsburg State 
University where he met his future wife, Kristine Kampa, and graduated with a 
bachelor’s degree in Biology and Chemistry in 1978. Kevin then went to medical 
school at Kirksville College of Osteopathic Medicine and became a family prac-
tioner. In 1983 he began his career as a General Practitioner, working for Public 
Health in Hamilton, MO. After two children, Sarah born in 1984 and Zachary 
in 1985, and two and a half years, the family moved to Springfield, MO. Kevin 
started his own practice and opened Westside Family Clinic, and was Board 
Certified in Family Medicine in 1996. Kevin and Kris added another daughter, 
Emily, in1989. They have remained in Springfield. For the last 15 years Kevin’s 
career has changed from family medicine to Geriatrics and Hospice and Palliative 
Care. He is currently board certified in both areas. Kevin works for and is a cur-
rent investor in Ozark Community Hospital, a small physician-owned hospital in 
Springfield. “We struggle but I remain my own boss!” Kevin says. Kevin remains 
a hunting and fishing enthusiast, but has picked up some additional hobbies. 

He is a saltwater aquarist with a home system of about 500 gallons. Kevin and 
Kris spend a great deal of time with their family. Sarah and her husband live in 
Atlanta, Zach and his wife, and Emily live in Kansas City. Their newest family 
venture and “money pit” is “The FANBULANCE.” This summer Kevin bought a 
1982 ambulance that has become the FANBULANCE. As season ticket holders 
for the Chiefs, the FANBULANCE has created quite a tailgating experience for 
the family. They even made it on the KC Channel 9 News. “Come tailgate with the 
family!” Kevin says. When asked what influence going to SMC had on him, Kevin 
replied, “I have no doubt that the wonderful teachers and staff, particularly Sister 
Prudentia, made me realize my potential and started me on my current career 
path. Thank you Colgan!” Kevin continues, “My fondest memories of Colgan High 
have to be with Coach Crespino. Still can’t believe he had the patience of a saint 
to put up with Greg Blancho, Bob Beasley, Leroy Castagno, John Keller and me. 
Thanks Coach for not giving me an early demise.”

Lee Ann (Machetta) Roos graduated from St. Mary’s High School in 1964. 
She attended Pittsburg State University for two years and then transferred to 
Kansas University Medical Center to complete her bachelor’s degree in Nursing. 
Lee married Frank Roos in 1968. After an army assignment at Fort Carson in 
Colorado Springs, Colorado, they moved back to the Kansas City area in 1969. 
Frank worked for TWA in computers and airline reservations. His company 
eventually became World Span where he was a Vice President in charge of new 
business acquisitions. They were blessed with five children, Angela, Joe, Mike, 
Ann and Molly. Lee worked part time at North Kansas City Hospital when their 
children were young. In 1990, she became a school nurse working with three to 
five year old special needs children.  “We had severely involved children and it 
was the most rewarding job of my career, next to raising my family.” Lee retired in 
2000 when their youngest child graduated from college. Their daughter Ann lives 

in Sweden and the other four children live in Kansas City. They are also blessed 
with fourteen grandchildren ranging in age from 16 to two years old, three live in 
Sweden and 11 are in the Kansas City area. Lee Ann and Frank enjoy traveling 
and have visited 44 countries. In January they are going to India for a month. 
Lee and Frank recently joined Lee’s classmates in Branson, MO, to celebrate 
their 50th high school reunion. Lee said, “We discovered that the education and 
values we received at St. Mary’s were still in evidence as we shared the stories 
of our lives since graduation.” One memory Lee cherishes is Sister Eustacia 
setting the bar high and challenging them to excel. Frank, who attended Catholic 
school in Shawnee, Kansas, and Lee feel that the educations they received were 
instrumental in the success they experienced in their lives. “Success is when you 
look back on your life and the memories make you smile.” 

Sharon (Skibbie) Cizerle graduated from St. Mary’s High School in 1954. After 
graduation she went to work for Dr. Mehrle who was an eye/ear/nose/throat doctor 
in the Professional Building in Pittsburg. “It was a different time back then,” Sharon 
said. She was Dr. Mehrle’s assistant. She worked there for two years. Then in 1956, 
Sharon married Joe Cizerle at Our Lady of Lourdes Church. They lived in Pittsburg 
for one year, and then moved to Camp 50, west of Arma, KS, in 1957. They have 
been members of St. Joseph’s parish in Arma ever since.  The Cizerles have lived 
at the same address for the past 57 years. Sharon and Joe have four children, two 

grandsons and two great grandbabies. Their oldest child Karla was born in 1957, 
followed by Mike in 1959, Amy in 1961 and Jeanne in 1964. Sharon was a busy 
stay-at-home mom. Joe supported the family as a farmer. Joe continues to farm and 
also has an apple orchard and Sharon enjoys quilting. All four of their children live in 
the area. After the class of 1954 had their 50th class reunion, they have remained 
in touch with each other. The classmates have enjoyed getting reacquainted. The 
class was relatively small, and only had eight girls. Two have passed away, and five 
of the remaining six live in the area. They enjoy keeping in touch with each other.

Hazel (Monsour) Peak graduated from St. Mary’s High School with the 
class of 1944. She attended Kansas State Teacher’s College (Pittsburg State 
University) for two years and then went to work at the college. World War II was 
ending, and as the veterans were returning to college, there was a need for work-
ers in Dr. Matthew’s veterans office. Hazel worked in his office, typing vouchers 
and working with the returning veterans. She then worked for Belle Provice in 
the business office on campus. She married Charlie Peak, Sr., at Our Lady of 
Lourdes in 1949. Charlie was the Parts Manager for Vern Plattner Motors and 
then for Pittsburg Ford. Hazel continued to work until their first child, Charlie, was 
born in 1952. Charlie was followed by Sherri, Susie, Dan, Kris and Kim. Hazel 
was a stay-at-home mom until Kim started kindergarten, at which time she went 

to work for her brothers at Monsour’s Inc., as the bookkeeper. Charlie, Sr. died 
in January of 1985. Hazel has spent her entire life as a member of Our Lady of 
Lourdes parish. All six of their children are Colgan graduates - Charlie (70), Sherri 
Anderson (71), Susie Portz (73), Dan (75), Kris Trotnic (78), and Kim Verga (80). 
Charlie and Dan are both deceased, Sherri lives in Overland Park, Susie lives in 
Las Vegas and Kris and Kim both live in Pittsburg. Hazel has 14 grandchildren 
and 12 great grandchildren. A Catholic education is very important to Hazel and 
she has passed that along to her children, grandchildren and great grandchildren. 
She even has a granddaughter teaching at SMC. Jenna Verga is one of our kin-
dergarten teachers. “I was always glad that I went to a Catholic School,” Hazel 
said. “And very happy that my children could go to St. Mary’s Colgan.” 

KEVIN WATT

LEE ANN (MACHETTA) ROOS

SHARON (SKIBBIE) CIZERLE

HAZEL (MONSOUR) PEAK
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A
Anderson, Mary Jo
Arnold, Rev. Chad
B
Bain, Susan (76) & Kenny
Barley, Midge 
Bartelli, Joe (57)
Bicknell, Bill (62) & Vicky
Boman, Joe (98) & Christy (98)
Boone, Mike (60) & Judith
Boyd, Pete (48) 
Braun, Dr. (53) & Mrs. William 
Bray, JoAnn (53) & Bob
Brewer, Gary (70)
Brinkman, Marie (52)
Broadway Chiropractic
Brown, Leo (83)
Brown, R.J. (52)
Buche, Dan (63) & Janice
Buche, Jim (52) & Carolyn
Buche, Steve (77) & Michele
C
Caldwell, Paula (66) & Lorey (68)
Campbell, Jerri (94) & James
Castagno, Harvey (48) 
Cocotis, Agnes (51)
Cook, Lori (97) 
Cortes, Paige & Dean
Crandon, Tom (57) 
Cukjati, Frank (62) & Roberta (62)
Cumiskey, Margaret
D
Dalrymple, Jana (72) & Roland
Dayton, Ken (73)
Dellasega, Joe (79) & Janice (77)
Dellasega, Mark (68) & Margie (69)
Dittmann, Elizabeth (60)  
Duncan, Kirk (97) & Becky (96)
Dunlap, James (52) & Barbara
Dunn, Karen (60) & William
E
Ellis, Carolyn (53)
Elmer, Donald & Cynthia
Esch, Jerry (65) & Peggy
Esch, John 
Evans, Nancy (79) & Jim
F
Firquain, Kiersten (86) 
Flinn, Lois (51) & Donald
Flood, Chris (85) & Tim
Forbes, Jennifer (83) & Michael
Forbes, Melissa 
Forbes, Patrick & Carolyn
Forsyth, Margaret (53) & Gene

We would like to thank all those 
who made donations to the 
2013-2014 SMC Annual Appeal. 

Alumni Wedding Announcements
And Two Shall Become One
Pam Radell (02) & Tyler Scifers
 April 11, 2014
Michael Hayes (08) & Erin Farmer (09)
 June 14, 2014
Daniel Dellasega (05) & Sarah Marsolek
 June 14, 2014
Josh Smith (07) & Jillian Wirebaugh
 July 19, 2014
Zach Compton (07) & Megan Herron
 August 2, 2014
Stu Towner (02) & Makala Tullis 
 September 20, 2014
Evan VanBecelaere (08) & Emily Hastings
 October 4, 2014

Wedding Anniversaries
50th Anniversary
Gary & Carole Lou (Buset) Fears (59)
 August 18, 1964
20th Anniversary
Craig & Jill (Normand) VanWey (89)
 June 18, 1994

Recently Deceased Alumni
May their souls and the souls of the faithfully 
departed rest in peace.
Patricia (Burman) Jones (47) March 25, 2014
David Vietti (58) May 21, 2014
Mary (Hainline) Lohman (59) July 10, 2014
Margaret Klein (40) September 22, 2014
Dollie (Thomas) Williams (44) September 22, 2014
Gary Krusich (54) September 28, 2014
Taylor Thomas (12) October 10, 2014
Joseph Morando (54) October 13, 2014

Alumni Birth Announcements
Welcome to the Baby Panthers
Chad & Terra (Buche) (03) Stotler, Bryan, TX
Announce the birth of a son Holden Lucas,
 September 22, 2013
Paul (02) & Megan (Bolinger) Gill (03) Kansas City, KS
Announce the birth of a daughter, Georgia Mae,
 June 6, 2014
James (06) & Jamie Compton, Pittsburg,
Announce the birth of a daughter Ava Marie,
 July 12, 2014
Brian & Jordan (Boler) (08) Coomes, Pittsburg
Announce the birth of a son, Leo Gerard,
 July 13, 2014



Pray for Us. Amen. 7

Freeman, Virginia (53) 
Friend, Abdon (60)  
Frisby, Loretta (62) 
G
Galetti, Gesena (52) & Walter
Gariglietti, Don (66) & Donna
George, Bill (66)  
George, Tom (82)  
Gilbert, Larry & Janice
Gill, Amy (96) 
Gill, Christie (66) & Bill
Gilmore, Abby (03)
Glick, Karl (71) & Wendy
Golob, Jo Marie (59) & Bob
Gorenc, Ron & Carol
Grisolano, Maxine (59) & Jack 
H
Habjan, Joe (65) & Virginia
Hamilton, Kevin & Julie
Hammell, Karen (67) & Nyle
Harper, James & Sharon
Heffernan, David (64) & Catherine (64)
Herman, Gene (66) & Linda
Hickman, Shirley (53) & Herb
Horgan, Mike (53) & Mary Ann
Huerter, Luke (98) & Michele
J
James, Barbara (61) 
Javni, Ivan & Marijana
Jim Radell Construction
Johnson, Andrew (58) & Annette
Jones, John & Dana
K
Karlinger, Jeff (64) & Katherine (65)
Kazmierski, Bob (50) & Pat
Keegan, Allison (03)
Keller, John (73) & Sara 
Kelly, Elizabeth (48)
King, Jim (62) & Rose (62)
L
Lomshek, Edward (87) & Amy
Long, Ashley (02) & Nick
Lundy, Gary & Susan
M
Main, David (80)
Massmann, Patrick (44)
Mathews, Babbie (70)
Miller, Neil (58)
Mitchelson, Fred 
Mitchelson, Kevin (75) & Frances
Mobley, Tom (69) & Shirley
Monsour, Della 
Moore, Carla (72) & Thomas
Moorhead, Frances (59) & Allan
Mullinix, Paul (84) & Margo
Murphy, Joe (66) 
Murry, Tom (70) & Kim

N
Naylor, Joe & Sally
Neely, Kathy (79) & Mark
Nelson, Marilyn (69) & Mike
Newcomb, David & Carol
Nixon, Sandy (60) & Bill
Normand, Marcel & Helen
Norton, Johnna (98) & Will
O
O’Block, Bob (69) 
O’Connell, Thomas (41) 
Olson, Michelle (78) 
Overman, Samantha 
P
Paterni, Melissa (82) & George
Patterson, Rosemary 
Payne, Lala
Payne, Mike (66) & Kay (67)
Peak, Hazel (44)
Peaster, Freda (59)
Pesavento, Frank & Joann
Pfannenstiel, William & Cynthia
Phillips, Sarah (02) & Shane
Piccini, Rinaldo & Sharon
Pinsart, Arthur (47) & Alice
Polfer, Mary (62) & Neil
Portz, Susie (73) & Steve
Potusek, Mike & Patricia
Q
Quinn, Mike (59) & Diane
R
Reda, Barb (61) & Sam
Reed, Mary 
Richey, Craig & Julie
Riddle, Richard & Sara
Robertson, Ken & Brenda
Roche, Janele (01) & Kieran
Rogers, Susan (68) & Dennis
Russian, Jim (52) & Johnna (55)
S
Scalet, Jim (48) & Mary
Schirk, Casey (93) & Stacie
Schmitt, Elizabeth 
Schoene, Norberta (61)
Schurman, Kathy (69)
Sesso, Don (44) & Mary
Shields, Louie (61) & Patricia (62)
Smith, Beth (74) & Chuck
Smith, Chas (09)
Smith, Francis & Madeline
Smith, Jeff (06)
Smith, John (78)
Smith, Mark (04)
Smith, Nick (01) & Niki
Smith, Rob & Elizabeth
Smothers, Megan (90)
Starchman, Dale (59)

Starchman, Donald (61)
Steinmiller, Jeffrey & Flannery, Kathleen
Stockard, Jerry & Cathy
Story, Julie (84) & Doug
Strukel, Paul (75) & Kim
Stuckey, Pat (45)
Sunnenberg, Kathy (66) & Frank
Sutton, Doris (68)
Swezey, Katie (00) & Justin
T
Taylor, Francie (68) & Blaine
Thomas, James (64)  
Thomas, Tom (57) & Mary (57) 
Thompson, Sherry (59) & Howard
Torchia, Mike (65) & Debbie
Towner, J.B. (49) & Dolores (49)
Treiber, Sarah (02) & Dustin
U
Ukena, Mary (86) & David
V
Van Becelaere, Joel (93) & Ami (93)
Van Becelaere, Vince (78) & Theresa
Verga, Kim (80) & Bill
W
Wachter, John (66) & Susan
Wachter, Mike (62)
Waltrip, Vickie (67) & Ken
Warner, Sarah (98) & Brandon
Webb, Kaye Lynne
Whiteside, Mary (70) & Larry
Wilbert, Bob (61) & Sherry
Wilbert, Irene (46)
Wilbert, Virginia 
Williams, Dollie (44) & Keith
Wolfe, Kathryn (10) 
Wolfe, Steven & Mary
Wood, Richard & Laura
Y
Yaghmour, Kamal & Laila
Yaghmour, Talaat & Marie
Yartz, Cindy (73) & David
Yartz, Lee Ann (74) & Ron
Yoakam, Ted (47) & Doloros (48)
Yoakam, Therese (44)
Z
Zafuta, Mike & Karleigh

See Appeal Page 11

Every effort was made to ensure 
accuracy in the reporting of the 
Annual Appeal.  These names and 
numbers reflect donations made 
to the SMC Annual Appeal from 
May 1, 2013 to June 30, 2014.
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Allison McCormick…
As a missionary on a campus, we 
are first asked to be open to being 
sent wherever, as we are now serv-
ing on 100 campuses throughout the 
US. We do large group outreach, 
start bible studies, one-on-one men-
torship (discipleship), and help lead 
mission trips (which are the ones 
that Katie, Jon, and Erin went on!). 
We believe that the college years 
are one of the most influential times 
in one’s life, and they have the most 
pull for change in society! Hope-
fully we can reach the future doc-
tors, lawyers, engineers, professors, 
etc., and help them truly answer the 
“Why?”, or “Who am I?” questions 
in their lives, as they search in many 
different areas and make major life 
decisions. We have an opportunity 
to point college students toward Je-
sus Christ and share with them His 
love and plan/purpose for their life, 
which is way bigger than any de-
gree they can achieve. It was defi-
nitely His plan for me to be a mis-
sionary with FOCUS. He asked me 

to give my life in this way, in order 
for Him to show me more of His 
plan for me, and to be challenged in 
ways I didn't even know I needed to 
be.

Katie Hayes…
With the help of many people, I got 
to go on a mission trip in Russia. We 
spent a week working with children 
who live in the wilderness of Russia 
and a week working with young 
adults in Russia. Through this expe-
rience I realized all my blessings. 
The children we worked with lived 
in apartments the size of four sleep-
ing bags. Most of them had abusive 
or alcoholic parents. There was no 
hope or joy in the town. It was run 
down, dirty, and sad. I also realized 
how blessed I was for my parents, 
parish and school. I have learned 
my faith from examples and teach-
ings around me since I was born. 
The young adults we met all had to 
learn about their faith on their own. 
Many of them had to teach their 
parents. When their parents were 
growing up, any religion was for-

bidden and many people were per-
secuted if they even had a crucifix 
or icon in their house. Because their 
parents couldn't grow up learning 
and practicing a faith, their children 
never learned. I used to take for 
granted my grandparents, parents, 
and teachers’ faith, but now I realize 
that I am so blessed to have learned 
about the Catholic faith in home and 
at school through teachings and ex-
amples.

Jon Wolfe…
Before my FOCUS mission trip to 
India, I would have described my-
self as a mediocre Catholic college 
student with God being a small part 
of my life. This experience shifted 
my entire perspective for the best. I 
now see God as what He truly 
should be, the source and summit of 
my life both spiritually and physi-
cally, and have decided to live my 
life solely for Him. The people I en-
countered, those I was traveling 
with and those we interacted with 
from India embodied Christ through 
their love for myself and others. I 

FOCUS was founded at Benedictine College, in 
Atchison, Kansas, in 1998. Several recent SMC 
graduates have been impacted by the presence of 
FOCUS on their university campuses. Allison 
McCormick (10) is a FOCUS missionary at The University of Louisiana at Lafayette, Katie Hayes (10), Jon Wolfe (12), and Erin 
Collar (13) each went on FOCUS sponsored mission trips. Here are their reflections about FOCUS:

St. Mary’s Colgan School Chaplain Fr. Rick Kotrba
Fr. Rick Kotrba is enjoying his first assignment as a priest at Our Lady of Lourdes. Fr. Rick is the third of seven 
children born to Scott and Mary Kotrba. He grew up in Wichita and was a member of St. Francis parish.

Here is a little more about Fr. Rick:
• Graduated from Bishop Carroll High School in 2005
• Attended Benedictine College in Atchison, Kansas, for two years
• Graduated from St. John Vianney in St. Paul, Minnesota, in 2009
• Graduated from Mount. St. Mary’s in Emmitsburg, Maryland, in 2013
• Ordained to the priesthood May 25, 2013
• Hobbies include playing sports, running and watching the Royals
Fr. Rick says he loves being in Pittsburg. He enjoys the parish, St. Mary’s Colgan schools and 

also Pittsburg State University.

See FOCUS Page 10

Fellowship of Catholic 
University Students, FOCUS
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Ringing the Bells for SMC graduates Shore to Shore

One of the treasured traditions 
at St Mary’s Colgan is ringing 
the church bells after a football 
victory.  The town of Pittsburg 
has heard those bells ringing on 
Thursday and Friday nights for 
nearly 50 years.  We thought 
ringing the bells was a great 
metaphor for the great work our 
alumni have been doing for 
decades across the country and 
around the world.  The good 
lives our alumni are leading 
make our work at SMC heard 
and felt every day all across the 
globe. In our newest feature in 
the Newsletter, we will be 
figuratively “Ringing the Bells” 
to celebrate SMC. We invite you to nominate yourself or other SMC graduates you feel should be featured in future 
newsletters.  Email Alumni@ollsmc.com or call 620-231-2135.  Let’s shout to the mountain top about St. Mary’s Colgan 
graduates while we are Ringing the Bells!

Kim (McGeorge) Hathaway (89) 
For 18 years Kim has worked for the Kennewick Police Department as a Crime Analyst.  
She is also heavily involved in gang intelligence work in Eastern Washington. She and her 
husband, Andrew, have two daughters, Maggie, 11, and Molly, 7.

Michael Hayes (08)
Michael is a graduate Philosophy Instructor at the University of Kansas. He also works at 
the St. Lawrence Institute for Faith and Culture.  and writes a "Faith Walk" column for the 
Kansas City Star newspaper.

Deacon Josh Evans (06)
Josh is in his fourth year of theology school studying at Mount St Mary’s Seminary in 
Emmitsburg, Maryland for our Diocese of Wichita. God-willing and Bishop-willing, he 
will be ordained to the priesthood on May 23, 2015 at Immaculate Conception Cathedral in 
Wichita, KS..

Brigadier General Peter A Gallagher (81) 
Pete is the Chief Information Officer (CIO)/Director J-6 and Joint Cyber Center United States Central Command 
(CENTCOM) for the US Army.  Pete is stationed at MacDill Air Force Base in Tampa, Florida.

Abby Dellasega (07)
Abby is the Outreach Coordinator for Holy Name Parish in Englewood, Colorado.  Her job entails developing opportunities 
to draw people into the heart of the parish. Abby served in Christ in the City missionary in 2011-12, also in Colorado. 

Kim (McGeorge) 
Hathaway (89)
Kennewick, WA Michael Hayes (08)

Overland Park,KS

Deacon Josh Evans 
(06)
Emmitsburg, MD

Brig Gen Pete 
Gallagher (81)
Tampa, FL

Abby Dellasega (07)
Englewood, CO
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summer, to attend the Steubenville Catholic Youth 
Conference sponsored by Franciscan University. 
Way to go SMC Youth Groups. 

Speech and Debate enters 100 Club
The speech and debate program at SMC earned 
membership in the National Speech and Debate 
Association’s 100 Club.  The 100 club is composed 
of schools whose speech program achieves 100 or 
more degrees based on competition and service 
points.  This means that the SMC speech and debate 
program was ranked in the top 10% nationally.

All Saints Day Celebrated
Our Lady of Lourdes was filled with third grade 

saints in celebration of All Saints Day.  The third 
graders, each dressed as a saint, processed into 
the Church to the song “Oh When the Saints Go 
Marching In.”  After Mass, each “saint” explained 
a little about themselves, including their feast day.

News Blast Continued from page 3 FOCUS Continued from page 8

know God sent me to India to experience His love 
through feeding those who couldn't feed themselves, 
playing cricket with souls who had lost everything at 
some point except for their joy and love for Jesus, and 
being with the sick who seemed to live for no other 
reason than to suffer for the redemption of others. I 
thank God each and every day for this wonderful expe-
rience of His love in action, and I pray that all who are 
called hear His message and receive it to the fullest.

Erin Collar…
FOCUS means SO much to me. 1. For what it has giv-
en me at college. FOCUS has created for me account-
ability and friendship, has strengthened my relation-
ship with God, and has taught me how to share my 
faith with others, a task that can be extremely intimi-
dating. 2. For what it has given me outside of my time 
at the University of Kansas. I went to Uganda on a 
FOCUS mission this summer. It was an experience 
that will be one of the best I will ever have. I continue 
to be best friends with many from that trip, including 
Americans, Canadians and Ugandans. I also will for-
ever carry with me the experiences I had there, includ-
ing the aspects in which Uganda is an easier place to 
live than the US, and a harder one.

Members of the class of 1964 pose for a picture 
during their 50th reunion which was held this fall in 
Branson, MO.
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Matching Gifts Continued from page 3

Andy: Last year we started to take on other sports and I 
think this is where we'll grow in the near future. We are 
going to try and expand our boys and girls basketball 
coverage and do more with spring sports as well.
Matt: I agree with Andy. We are basically just starting to 
introduce our coverage of other sports. Ultimately, we 
would like to provide coverage of all high school sports 
in the same depth as football, but that is a monumental 
task given the increased number of games and teams 
involved. 

KPREPS.com is funded strictly through advertising. 
They rely on local businesses to support their schools 
with season sponsorships on team pages. Currently, they 
do not employ anyone full time, but they use freelance 
journalists and sales people on a regular basis. SMC 
alumnus Mark Schremmer (97) is a regular contributor 
as well as Andy’s brothers, Joe (08) and Kenny (08), who 
have helped with content and sales.

When you want information about the SMC Panthers 
football or basketball teams, or other teams in the state of 
Kansas, go to KPREPS.com. The state of Kansas owes 
Matt and Andy a big “Thank You” for promoting high 
school sports and making it more accessible to everyone.

Our inaugural “Letter jacket game” was held dur-
ing an SMC football game.  Everyone was en-
couraged to wear a Colgan letter jacket and it 
didn’t have to be your own.  The oldest letter jack-
et, which was actually a 1945 sweater, was worn 
by SMC elementary student Patrick O’Connell in 
honor of his Grandpa, PJ O’Connell (47).

Letter Jacket Game

your employer is a matching gift company and 
designate St. Mary’s Colgan as the beneficiary 
of the matching gift. Jeff is the son of Chuck and 
Beth (Wachter) Smith (1974) and we greatly 
appreciate his parents’ ongoing support as well.

Appeal Continued from page 7

Look how the Annual Appeal 
has grown!  

Please help the 2014-2015 Appeal 
grow even higher.  The world needs 
another generation of SMC gradu-
ates.  Help us make that possible by 
making a donation to the 2014-2015 
SMC Annual Appeal.  The appeal is in 
full swing. We have already received 
over $80,000 in donations.  THANK 
YOU.  If you did not receive an Annual 
Appeal in the mail, please let us know 
by emailing us at Alumni@ollsmc.
com, or call the Parish Office at 620-

231-2135.  You can find the informa-
tion shared in the Annual Appeal at our 
website, ollsmc.com/school, and then 
click on the Alumni tab.  You can also 
scan the QR code and donate online.  
You are part of the past at St. Mary’s 
Colgan schools, please also be a part 
of the future.

 

Seventy-two percent of the funds 
donated to the 2013-2014 SMC Annual 
Appeal were directed for use in repair-
ing the high school and junior high 

roof.  As a result, we were able to com-
pletely replace the junior high roof. The 
high school roof was patched and we 

are awaiting an engineering study to 
determine the best way to permanently 
fix it.  The remaining monies donated 
were directed to increase technology 
in the junior high, 
increase the Memorial 
Fund, the CFSEK 
endowment fund and 
SMC athletics.

Graduation Year Total Donations

1993 $10,200

1978 $5,150

1977 $5,120

1979 $5,100

1970 $2,300

KPREPS Continued from page 2

Summary of 13-14 Appeal
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Are you having a class reunion  
Email us at alumni@ollsmc.com or call the parish 
office and let us know. Fill out the reunion form 
at ollsmc.com/alumni/reunions for more informa-
tion about how we can help you.  

All-School Reunion
Mark your calendars for July 10-12, 2015
St. Mary’s Colgan All School Reunion
More information will be coming soon!!

2014 Baseball State Champions
Congratulations to the SMC 2014 State Championship 

Baseball Team.  St. Mary's Colgan has now won 18 

state titles (state record) in baseball. Head Mike Watt 

has won 14 of those titles (93, 97, 98, 99, 01, 04, 05, 

06, 07, 08, 09, 10, 13, 14). 

Keep your fellow alumni updated 
on your life. Send in announcements of births, 

weddings, career changes and advancements or 
other life updates. We will publish them in the 

next SMC Alumni Newsletter.  

Mail this form to: 
SMC Alumni, PO Box 214, Pittsburg, KS 66762
or email the information to: Alumni@ollsmc.com

Name:

Class of:

Announcement:

Address:

Email Address:


